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April 28, 2023 (Los Angeles, CA) - RIAA Certified Double-Platinum Baltimore artist Shordie
Shordie shares new narrative-driven project A Life For Two via Warner Records. Listen to A Life
For Two HERE.

Highlighted by its two passionate singles, "How High" & "Thug Life", A Life For Two is a succinct
display of Shordie Shordie's raw storytelling abilities and his colorfully melodic sound. From
expressing the depths of his affection on tracks like "In Love" to pleading for closure on tracks
like "Remember Me Sober" (feat. 03 Greedo), Shordie Shordie uses each subsequent track to
advance the narrative. Through its sonic peaks and valleys, the conceptual new project is
anchored by Shordie Shordie's charismatic personality and creative vocal inflections. With
features from the U.K.'s Octavian to West Coast legend 03 Greedo, Shordie Shordie's wide-
ranging appeal is on full display.

Shordie Shordie's refined aesthetic and unique approach to storytelling has netted him over 1.5
billion streams and collaborations with Hip-Hop heavyweights like Wiz Khalifa, A Boogie Wit Da
Hoodie, Offset, and Rich Homie Quan as well as critical acclaim from the likes of The Washington
Post, Pitchfork, The FADER, COMPLEX, XXL, and many more. Following his 2022 release, More
Than Music, Pt. 2, the sequel to his 2020 effort, >Music (More Than Music), and his first ever sold-
out headlining 'On The Block' tour, A Life For Two further cements what fans have come to expect
from the Baltimore standout.

A Life For Two – Tracklist:
01. Into You
02. Reservation
03. Balcony

https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/ALifeForTwo
https://wmg.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/US.WBR.Publicity/EVqvMHhzeGlMtHg3-X7drUgB95giKpjY64iQL0HBzTtA0w?e=fftfdo
https://shordieshordie.lnk.to/ALifeForTwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpwHRKk-ozU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpwHRKk-ozU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpwHRKk-ozU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHwhlibmZY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHwhlibmZY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHwhlibmZY4


04. How High
05. Bonita
06. Get Closer (feat. Octavian)
07. In Love
08. Teresa
09. Trust You
10. Remember Me Sober (feat. 03 Greedo)
11. Better with Each Other
12. Thug Life
13. Paid Lawyer
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ABOUT SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Shordie Shordie is making history. As the first rapper from Baltimore to ever achieve RIAA Double-
Platinum status, he has emerged as a shining star from the city who created a lane for himself and
never switched up. Since arriving as a solo act in 2018 with his debut mixtape Captain
Hook, Shordie Shordie quickly solidified himself as the face of Baltimore Hip-Hop and a rising
national star with the album's track, "Bitchuary” (Betchua) surpassing 260 million streams. Shordie
Shordie quickly gained support from Hip-Hop heavyweights like Wiz Khalifa & A Boogie Wit Da
Hoodie through a remix of his breakout track. Further proving his staying power, Shordie
Shordie made his major label debut in 2020 with >Music (More Than Music) which was backed by
highly successful singles including “Both Sides” featuring a Cole Bennett directed Lyrical
Lemonade video and verses from Shoreline Mafia (70M streams) as well as his tracks “Save a
Little” (36M streams) and “Fucc Friends” (30M streams). In 2021, Shordie Shordie teamed up with
mega-producer Murda Beatz for the critically acclaimed collaborative project, Memory
Lane followed by More Than Music Pt. 2 in 2022 and his first ever sold-out headlining 'On The
Block' tour. Now, with over 1.5 billion streams and a style uniquely his own, Shordie Shordie has
cultivated and mobilized a fervent fan base globally powered by a relentless work ethic and
prolific output.

FOLLOW SHORDIE SHORDIE:
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For more information on Shordie Shordie please contact: 
Yash Zadeh | Warner Records

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com
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